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Im~ADLiTIO-~ of spermatozoa with ]i- or gamma~rays results in the deabh
of a proportion of the embryos arising from the h'radiated spermatozoa
(HertwJg, 1911; i~uller & Settles, 1927), and the question arises how
much of this effect may be accounted for by structural changes induced
in the paternal chromosomes. The evidence, derived mainly from work
on Droso~)hiZa, allows a discussion of some aspects of the .problem.
On the one hand we are faced by an ext)erimental curve showing the
correlation between the dosage of irradiation, in ~oentgen n i t s , and the
percentage of eggs hatching Dora those laid. }~eeent measurements by
Sonnenblick (1940) and by Fano & Demerec (1941) suggest an approximately 'one-hit' suxvival ct~rve for low dosages. WRh high dosages the
cuxve is defi.~Rely bent downwards as if some effgcts due to two, or more,
hits played an increasing part.
On gh.e other hand, Chere is the bulk of evidence collected, from work
on both Dro~'oF/ziWand plan~s, on induced chromosome changes and the
schemes pug forward for the interpretation of their meeha,~ism (see
mainly: Baxter, 1939; IMuller, 19{0; Delbriick, 1940; Sax, 1940; Da,rli~gton & Upcott, 1941).
The situation may be sammarized a.s follows:
Irradiation produces breaks in the sperm chromosomes more or less
a,t random. Each broken end acq~dres a t~on-polarized capacity for'
fu~_ion with ahy other broken end, including its previous partner. But
moveme~J~ is necessary tO allow broken ends to come into contact and
unite. I{[eI~cebreaks are 'stored up' in the sperm head until fertil.iza~;ion,
when chromosomes become capable of m.ovement~; in addition they then
undergo redu.plica tioxu
The manner in which, a, broken end will unite is determined b y 'competition' between all broken ends accordin~ ~o their proximity, and by
the inl:ervening of chromosome splitting. 'The enormmts amouN; of
'restitutioiu' .(Fabe.rg6, 19g0) and[ the disproportionate Dequency of
changes with two or more breaks in. the same chromosome are effecl~s
Paper read al, the Oxford mce~ing of '~he Geucl~ie:d Soeie~,y (26 8ep~emI)er 19~tl).
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of proximity. ;~ra,c%ional' changes are e~'ects of the o verl~pping, m dine,
of rmmioa and chromosome reduplicM,ion.
The origin o:f rmions between sisfier chromat,ids broken ~t iden.tical
loci is still not dear. Sister umon may be merely one of [he alternatives
open. to broken ends a.fter splitting of the chromosome; or, as suggested
by Darkingto,:t & Upcobt (19¢1}, it may be ca{lscd by failure of the
broken cJ~rom.onema ~o divide a~ the e~d.
Another obseare point is whether, by a process of ~heMing', broken
ends may lose dleir ca.pacify for sister or non-sister reunion. In the maize
plan% %his ;process is usual for some, bug no~ all, tissues (NcClineocl~,
1%'ti). hi D,ros~Fh.[te all. at-~empts 143<Nntler and co-workers (N~l].er;
1940) failed to de~eet such an occl:trrence; hence the conclus{on that
'healing' rarely, if ever, oect~rs in D~'oso,p/dI(~. In his review on. ct~'omosoma] changes at the last Cold Spring ?ts~rbour Symposium (Y~dy 19,1-1),
Fano put forward She working hypothesis tha.U failure to detect f~erminal].y ,:leleged chromosomes, by a special genetic arrangement, may be due
go ~h.e~rhaving som.e particular letha] action beside tha~ of bNng deficient.
To summarize, a broken end may unite in severatMgernadve ways:
in She original or in a new way; before or af%er splif~bing; belween sister
or nomsister chrome;tic[s; and in t)he same, or in different ways, for tl~e
~wo sister ends. Of these ways only one, restitution, leads to no permanent change, whilst some lead to viable and{ others to lethal changes.
When one tries to determine what part of :dominant iethality' can
be accounted for by strnctu~cat changes a m~in dif~culty arises.: lethal
changes cannot be de~ected directly by genetic means because of their
very lethMi~y. Their frequency must be inferred from tha~ of viable
changes by making questionable assumptions. Nor can they be detected
by direct observation of early cleavage divisions, because brosop/~Z~ eggs
are not su.itable for anything more than a roughly qualitative analysis
(see Sonnenblick, 1940). )Ve are exploring the possibility of'ising the
eggs of more suitable species, hut. evdn Lt' success:ful this will only help to
a limited exten% because in no o~her species is so much information of
other kinds available as in the case of ]>*'oxoph.ilc~.
Some attempts have been made to overcome these difficulties and
measure lethal changes. One made rece~(tly by Bishop has Seen referred
to by Fano & Demeree (19~1). I-Iyperploids are obtained by the usual
system of crossing irradiated males to multiple recessiye agtached-~g's
females. Viabiliey is not affected when %e deleted X 'covers' only a
small distal and proximal regio.n. ~ence the frequency with which..s~ch
large deletions are produced can be safely corollated with that of iiiher-
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sions having breaks in the same regions. Prdiminary results, it is
rel~orted, s~ggest equal frequencies for the two types of change. This
would mean thst the chance is equal for rotor broken ends N, ~, C, D of
the .same chromosome to unite as A, C, B, D (inversion) or A, D and
C, B {deletion).
Should these results be confirmed, it will be possible to estimate the
frequency ofa/,~ deletions from that of inversions. The difference between
all deletions (estimated in such a way) and those acting as recessive
lethals (to be determined ,by direct observation) would represent
dominant lethal deletions.
~owever, a dear cnt Emit between the two types would hardIy be
expected on ~heoretiosl grounds. In. other words, it is probable that some
deletions reduce the viability of the embryo but not to such an extent
as always to cause its death, evidence in support of this is given by the
observation (]?onteeorvo & i%~Idler,u n p n b l . ) that deletions of the a ~ o somes, lethal in diploids,.are often viable in triptoids. ]~xterna.1 conditions
would be expected to shift the effect of these 'borderline' deletions one
way or the other; in fact, ~here is some indication that of eggs fert,iEaed
by irradiated sperm, fewer hatch at high lean at tow temperatures.
Another attempt, by Nnller and the writer, aims at a direct dgtection
of changes that are usually inviable (NtdIer, ].940; PmReeorvo, 19-il;
Pontecorvo & Nuller, t9~1), t t concerns the other two tylges of lethal
changes: aneucentric trans].oea~ions and sister ehromatid reunions.
Both. these owe thdx ]elba,lily to the defideneies, andin lesser degree
duplications, produced when the affected c.hromosomes go through mitosis.
It is knoxcn, in fa.ct~ that generally aeentrio fragments are not included
into the telophase .naol.ei. The dicentric bodies also m~ty u_ot be inel.uded
into the da.ugh~er nuelei of'the/h'st cleavage division, or they may undergo
repeated breakage-fusio~ a~d eventual.loss as described by NoCEntoek
(1938).
If gh.e loss of paternal irradiated chromosomes eoald be eompensa,ted
by extra chromosomes from tlhe mother, an otherwise i~.viable embryo
mig:hL survR~e and, b 7 suitable markers, show its matroek[oous origin.
With this purpose, a~mupJoid eggs from triptoids were used to compensate for the loss o:f autosomes, and eggs :Item a,f;~)ach.ed~X's females
~'or the loss of X~ehromosomes. Indeed, wR.h the latter arrangement
losses of the f-chromosome, for which of course no 'eompensa.tio:u' is
needed, are also detected and ca.nnoe be dism:inlina.ted from .losses of"
~he X-chromosome.
With t,his ¢eehNque, flies ha:re ]Jeen obtained in wELch £ ]?articular
0earn. of Genetics i3
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paternal chromosome has bees elimina%d after simple breakage followed
by sister cIu'omatid reunion. Their frequency depends lineariy on tl.te
dosage of 5:radiation and with 4000 r.u. is of the order of 1 ~/o for each
major chromosome. On. the other hand, using the same tephniqne we
failed to produce appreciable mtml~ers of imagines in which ['we parternal
ahromo]somes had been el)minuted, as would be expected when a dicentrie
chromosome is formed in the male pronucleus as a eo~seque~ce of two
or more breaks followed by aneueentric ~ra~sloca~ion. The ±'o~' case~ of
this type obtained, among severs[ t~honsand E~ :flies from triploids, are
hardly more than could be expected for coincidence of two losses independently originated. If dicentmic chromosomes were usrmlly elimi~ated~
several huncbeds of these matroelinons flies should have been obtained|..
The sin:viral of embryos iz~ v~,h.ioh a dicm:~gric cAromatid is produced.
by sister us.ion, whe~ comp~red wi~h the non~s.~trvival of those in which.
s d.icen~ric cb'o~noxo.meis produced by e~'ansloeado~, raises two? questions.
~irst, the cause o~ this different behs~dom'. Second, the possibility that
sister chromatid dicentrics also are not ahvays successfully eliminated.
In other words t?aa~ only a part of sister chroma$.id reunions reszdt 9~ a
viable fly detectable with the technique adopted.
Assuming; ~s a wo~khag hypothesis, the latter to be true, then the
first question w e n d become: why are sister chromat[d dicentrics so
much more readily eliminated than traffsloeated dicen~ric chromosomes ?
}Vhat is known of the behaviour of dicentrics, especially from plant
material, offers a basis for explanatiom
One must keep in mind that, with the particular genetic arrangement
adopted, the fearer the number of cleavage divisions for the total.eliraLnation of the dieentrics, the g~eater the chance of survival of the embryo.
This total elimination is achieved, by eventual nonJnelusion in either or
both of the telophase nuclei. The latter case--in other words, ~agpi~z9 of
the dicentric--is .favoured.by the small distance apart of the two centremeres (3{c@lintock, 1938). This small distance may be a~ original feature
of any given dieen~ric, or may be the consequence of a series of successive
breakages and fusions. A sister chromatid ditch[rio, having sister centremeres, will always orientate in such s way as to give an.anaphase bridge.
Its chance of lagging, with or without passing through the breakage
fusion process, depends only mi its size. On the other hand transloeation
dicentrics, which, i~ n[ust be noted, are always in pairs at anaphase, may
become orientated with. both ceneromeres of each dicentric towards
either the same pole or opposite poles. The only ~ppreciable chance of at.
least o~e daughter nucleus getting rid of the dicentric is when orientatio~
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is of' the fn'st type, and the two ohi'omatids make a t~vist around each
other, k sma]i dista.nce between the centr?meres favours both this
orientation and laggii~g, but hampers the necessary twisting of the
' chromatids (I-Iusted, 1936). The ~equbed coincidm~ce of too many conditions, some of them contrasting, may well 'be the cause of the rare
elimination of translooation clieentrics.
Some indbect e~ddenee of the mechanism proposed above is a.t hand.
In the first plaee~ the frequency ofnon-lethal loss wds found to be the
same for two K-chromosome% one truncated, left of &~¢' (a trans]ocation
to the tip of IV), and the other of notarial composition, both with identical
pl'oximal regions. This indicates that only sistel~ union dieentries originating from breaks near the cenflromere offer a chance fol~ the embryo
to survive.
A second type of evidence comes f/'om a foul~fold comparison between
non-lethMlosses and the amount of change in sex ratio when a rod- and
a z'ing~shaped X-chromosome, ~espective]y~ are irradiated. In brief~ the
double size zing dieenti'ies, or the interlocked riz}gs which are proclaeecl
by parlenlar types of reunion, of broken ends in the ease of a ringchromosome, appeal- to be mostly lethal. The een~iomez'es of these, structttres are always at the maximum distance apart, wherever the break
occm's, nnless a coincident la.rge deletion takes ]?lace in the same chromostone. We should expect them to lag only ral'ely~ hence, on oer assump
rich, to be generally lethal to the eml~ryo.
A third type of evidence, only preliminary, is provided by the fact
%hat tow eempera.t~re during cleavage see:ms to increase very considerably
tLe frequency of nondethal losses. It is p~oba.ble that. low temperature
inerea.ses the eLance of lagging, by its kno~vn ef['e¢.ts on the formation of
the spindle.
Tl:m three, tyl?es of independer~t evidence re]?orted above are far from
final, liowevez'; on the whole, ~hey support the idea t~at, with the teehni,tue adopted, imagines ,showing the loss of a chromosome are only the
survivi=g fraction, we do .not know [how small, of the embryos in whic5
'6
by simple breakage in the sperm a sister e]u•oma ±~1:l
dieel~ ~ric h~.~sbeen
fe~rmed on the first c]eavage sp%nd]e.
It is, ~]ieref"ore, an. open quest%n whether sister mtions are so freqt~en t,
as.to cause a considerable porbio:[~ of dominant ]edmlity. Should this
be tt:l.e ease, the trend of the curve of domina.nU Iethality could be explained, l~ost dominant Ietha]ity would be detel-mi.ned by single-b:t'eak
sister unions at Io~r dosages, and as the dos-t.ge increased lethal c].m,nges
of the other two types (translocati.ons and deletiozls) would come to
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p l a y au i~creasing part. l~ence the approximately 'one hit' type of ,the
ot~rve t'or low dosages and ~he 'two- and more-hlt, t y p e ' for higher.
~[osages.
I n conclusion, a clear knowledge, of ~]~e mechanism of dominant
lethality seems necessary as a means for ~he an.alys]s of tJ~e more general
process of radiation n.ecrosis. When somado tissues are h'radiated, an
extremely complex series of effects is produced. Some have their primary
origin in the cytoplasm, others in the nucleus, perhaps 'others in tl)e
achromatic constituents o:[" the mitotic apparatus. Irradiation of the
sperm and detection of tvhat follows in the crabs'yes o:ffer a means of
discrimi.~_~adag between some of these effects.
Tlse comparative use of X-rays ~zncl ultravioleb radiatio~ shmdd
enable ~he analysis to go still further.
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